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WRITE-IN VICTORY IN WEST VIRGINIA
On May '7, the West Virginia Supreme Court ruled 4-1
that write-ins must be permitted in primary elections,at
least for party office. Although West Virginia has always
permitted write-in votes in general elections, they have
been prohibited in primary elections. The case was
brought.by some Democratic Party candidates·for party
office. The Court rushed the decision so that it could be
implemented in time for the .primary the very next day.
The order is only four pages long and states that a more
complete decision will be released later. MacCorkle v
Hecbler, no. 19638.

INITIATIVE PROCESS AlTACKED
1.
February 22, 1990, California Assemblyman Stan
Statham introducedAB 3148, which would require a
circulator of an initiative petition who is being paid, .to
orally·give his or her name and. say that he or she is being
and also tell who is paying, before anyone listening
bill is co-sponsored

Florida: HB 2403, which would improve the petition
deadline for independent candidates, will probably be voted
on in the House during the last week of May. The bill
repairs the damage done by thelegislature.last year, when
the·. petition deadline for independent· candidates for
congress was moved from July to May..It also provides
procedures for new or minor political parties to appear on
the ballot in special elections. A petition signed by
3/4ths of 1% of the number ofregistered voters will be required. Ironically, if this bill.passes, . it will be much
easier for a minor party to appear on the ballot in Florida
for congress and the legislature in.~ elections than in
regularly-scheduled elections. A party cannot appear on
the ballot in Florida in a regularly-scheduled election unless it qualifies statewide. This requires 181,421 signaturescollected in six months plnsapproxi.mately $30,000
in petitioning fees. Only inspecial elections,caused by
the death or resignation of a member of Congress or the
legislature, will it be possible fora third party to appear
by qualifying in just one district. 2,200 signatures will
typically be required in a specialcongressional election.
SB
was
on
peals portions· of the election law which tell political parties how to organize.their·countycentral committees, state
committees,and platform committees.

lIB 2428, mentioned on page one, also establishes an
Kansas.
was
presidential primary procedure in the state
would

in Louisiana. Louisiana is
state in which
parties do not nominate
Instead, all candidates run on a ballot
distributed to all voters. If anyone obtains 50%
or more, he or she wins.. If no one receives 50%, there is
a run-off between the two top vote-getters.. Candidates
are registered "Democratic" or
may
have
party labels printed on the
these
la s have no effect on qualifying for the
Often
there are run-offs between two Democrats, or two
Republicans. The pending bills would end this system,
which has been in place since 1977.
~V"1l1",,'.lI'II""llJOlC!
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House
138 was signed into
law. It changes the presidential primary from March to
June. Alabama is the third state (along with Arkansas
Kentucky) to abandon "Super Tuesday" for a later date.
California: AB 4118 passed the
Elections
Committee on May 9. It deletes the statutory provisions
governing how the Democratic Party conducts its state
conventiono Originally, the bill also repealed laws
governing
the Republican Party conducts its state
convention, but the bill was amended to leave the
Republican Party rules in the
The Republican Party
prefers to have its activities governed by state law, even
though the u.s. Supreme Court ruled last year that such
laws are unconstitutional. In accordance with the
Republican Party's
be strictly controlled by
state law, the Assembly Elections Committee also passed
AD 3207, which changes the date of Republican county
central committee organizing meetings from the first
Monday in January in odd years, to the first Saturday
following the first Monday.
AB 368, which moves the presidential primary from June
to March, is still in conference committee.
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West Virginia: Robert
Bastress, an attorney
Morgantown who has represented several third parties in
ballot access lawsuits, has found a state legislator who is
willing to introduce a bill to ease ballot access next yearo
Bastress won't reveal the name of the legislator yet, but
says that the legislator is a conservative Republican.

MAINE VICl'ORY
On May 17, the Maine Attorney General orally stated that
he will change his opinion of March 21. He now agrees
that any voter can sign a petition to qualify a new party
for the ballot, regardless of how the voter is registered.
The March 21 opinion had stated that only registered
members of the new party could sign the petition. The
Attorney General win also ask the legislature to clarify
the statute that led to the first ruling.
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A vote for write-ins
Wedidn't·feelverygood about not
being able to .recommend .any of ·the
four .candidates for the Republican '
nomination for Wayne Township
trustee.
The.decision went against our basic
philosophy concerning elections,
which is that voters are forced to
decide which of the available· candidates is. best qualified, .and, . therefore,
so should we.
But why should this be the case?
Why ~hould voters -and ·.editorial
boards - belirnited tochoosirig
solely among the names on. the ballot?
Why shouldn't voters be allowed to
write in their own candidates?
According to the Federal Election
Commission, ·26 states allow voters to
cast. write-in . Ilominationsdurigg primaries. Forty-three states allow voters
to write in candidates during thegen..
eralelection.Onlysix states·--Hawaii, ·Nevada,Louisiana, Oklahoma,South .Dakota·· and· .good ·01'
Ind~ana. -forbid ,write-ins during

both the general election and the
primary.
It also doesn't look as if things are
going to .change in. this state· any time

soon.
Laura Molloy of· the"Indiana·· State
Election. Board .says there hasn't ·been
any· activity in the appropriate House
and Senate committees in recent
years· to pass a state law to. audlorize
the use of write-ins.

ar-

C~~icsiof~,wri~~ argue .·they
e
~ime-consuming/~ek:pensive .andcha~

btie, in that . they takeaway from
party ···power and 'discipline. But it
seems· the opportunities they give
voters outweigh the negatives.
With \\rri-te-ins, voters would b.ave a
greater .chance to··supporta candidate
of their choosing; they also would be
better able to signify.theirdispleasure
with the available candidates.
Indiana should stop bucking the
national trend on this issue and give
voters more room to choose

canilidates.

Election law?
est Virginia's election
law is highly restrictive
when it comes to thirdparty candidates. The Socialist
Workers Party is challenging
provisions of the law, and perhaps it's time to take a hard
look at those restrictions.
Any third-party hopefuls who
wish to get onto a West Vir" b II t
glnla a 0 must present a petition containing the names of
registered voters. Those who
sign the petition forfeit their
right to vote in the election. In
add.ition, the law requires candOd t fl th .
dida
1 a es 1 e
err can
cy papers by late May,· although
Democrats and Republicans
can add to their list of candidates as late as August.
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For starters, the law clearly
gives Democrats and Republicans an extreme advantage
over any contenders. That isn't

surprising, because the law is
the product of those two parties
and it obviously discriminates.
The candidacy filing times
alone reveal that much,
In addition, the law penalizes
those voters - both Republican
and Democrat - who feel that
a candidate aligned with neither major party should have a
crack at the ballot. That
smacks of retribution. It says,
in effect, "How dare you,
whether Republican or Democrat, even think of aiding someone who isn't with the two rna.lor parties?"
The West Virginia restrictions are not unique, Some
other states have them. But in
this so-called enlightened, freedom-loving age, perhaps our
current set of Republicans and
Democrats can see the unfairness of this law and scuttle it in
the next legislative session.
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IT'S CURIOUS, especially

\Vhell played against the back..
of self-determination
being unveiled
Eastern
rope, ·tl1e role
box
plays in
lives
citizens.
Paramount in
are the drama and dreams
those who are
ballot attach
When it is· denied, they
fester, and fight.
When it ,comes
is little attention ~jf"lt.rt,n""'l"'tal'1
III fact, we do not have
far
get examples on
sides"
Westover on·Tuesday, the
primary elections were held;
some 2,500 voters ·are registered, and roughly 900 showed
up lovote --allinall, as'eleetions go around here, not bad.
Those who took the time
vote on a miserable rainy day'

sa\v incumbents·squished.
But, a curious . thing ·happened. Two citizens who had
planned to register, but didn't,
found themselves
story
goes their
favored candidate.
Incumbent Tom
professed.· choice, .
one. of
spots on
ballot for
council
one vote.
. ...,_"'""A1ro..A.....II. ....

paigning to get its candidates
011 tllis year's ballot. Its mem..
,
news cOl1ferences that few
the media have attended,
quite frankly, have done everytllillg tl1ey have been told· to do
by an election law they
discriminatory·
agree
or their ideas
no consequence..
matters is that a' segment
tIle PAmerican electorate finds
itself virtually ·disenfranchised
by restrictive election laws..
Such laws
not been unCOl11mon
the United States;
not much more than 30 years
a large segment of our citizenswas denied tll€Vote in tIle
tleepSouth, where the political
parties feared blacks.
At the heart of the Socialist
quest is amove to do away
with the provision in the state
election code that forces people
who sign a petition requesting
ballot status
Socialists
lose
Democrats
the primaries
That's
essence,
0

are

ll.""",.A.".A..&."""",,

partY,but to help bring about
what the constitution says
.t,J4AV'~1I..4 be.

If signing. petitions means
the signer is forevermore obligated· to follow only the tenets
of that petition's beliefs, then
no longer have the right to
petition our government for
the redress of wrongs.
merely tells
only for tIle
redress
those ·wrongs
traditional political parties
deem acceptable for debate.
So, what do we have to. think
about after
Tuesday vote in
Westover?
was a strong
underadverseconditions.
We would have preferred
one of those 90 percent turnouts that some of the newly
freed European communities
came up with,but30 percent
ain't bad.
We-have the people of Eu..
most especially at the
moment.· those in the tinyna..
tionofLitlluania, .standing up
to .one of tile .world's •S uperdupPowers ina
for inde..
""",,","' ....... .A.V'.&.A

pel1dellce.

a localgrollp
on the
TY'O,....'r"\"",~ro we all

OF REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
The.April 28 issue of
Nfl stated that there will be no
Democratic candidatefor U.S. Senate
out that there will be
one Call(1lioal:e
in Arkansas as

The· four volume study of ballot access laws commissioned by the Federal
Commission is now available. Volume I costs
and can be ordered from the

The RepubHcans are also not
any candidate
Oregon Labor . Commissioner, Iowa Secretary of State, or
West Virginia Attorney General. Although Republicans
usually don't fill their statewide tickets in the deep South,
it's unusual for them to fail to run candidates for statewide
office in other parts of the nation..

Volumes
III and·IV are not for sale, but a limited.numberareavailable free from the
Clearinghouse, 999 E
St., NW,Washington, D.C. 20543. Volume II covers
ballot access requirements for Congressional Candidates,
Volume III for Presidential Candidates, andVolumeN for
Politica1Parties.

In Texas, where there are· 27congressionalseats, one . or
the other of the two major parties is not running acandidate in 13 districts. In Alabama, one or the other of the
fllajor parties is not running anyone for Congress in 3 of
the 1
Ballot Access News
provide national summary of such congressional racesin September.

The study was written in 1987, and a few law changes in
1988 were added into the text. Nevertheless, law changes
in Alaska, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, New Mexico,
Oregon, and perhaps others have already made the study
slightly out-of-date, a problem that will steadily grow~

FEe WANTS NEW RESTRICTIONS FOR

PRESIDENTIAL MATCIllNGFUNDS
On March 21, the Federal Election Commission submitted ideas for changes in campaign
to
President Bush. One of them is that the threshold amount
of matchable contributions required to qualify for
Presidential primmy matching funds be increased"
Currently, any presidential candidate, regardless of political party, can qualify for primary matching funds if he or
she raises at least $5,000 in small donations from each of
at least twenty states. Two third party presidential candidates, Sonia Johnson in 1984 and Lenora Fulani in 1988,
have qualified for primary matching funds. The FEC
didn't suggest a new higher qualifying amount, but
Senator Paul Simon of Illinois suggested last year that the
new total should be $1,000,000 throughout the nation.

ONE-STATE PARTIES
1. The Liberty Union Party, a qualified party in Vermont,
plans to run five candidates for statewide office this year,
and will nominate them by convention on June 17,.
2. The Labor-Farm Party, the only qualified third party in
Wisconsin, plans to ron a full slate of statewide candidates
They will be formally nominated by primary,
out acmaLlIY chosen at the state convention on June 2-3..
April 6, the Illinois Solidarity Party state
committee nominated Jessie Fields for Governor.
nOInlIltate
election law permits a qualified political
candidates by action of party committees, when no one is
nominated in the primary. No state\Vide candidates entered
the March 1990 party primary, mostly because candidates
need 5,000 signatures to obtain a place on statewide primary ballots in Illinois. Fields is a New Alliance Party
activist. The state committee also nominated two candidates for Trustee of the University of Illinois, another partisan office.
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BALLOT ACCESS STUDY NOW AVAIlABLE

:SUlperlntenlClcIlt of .uo,CUtnellts') .............' v

_;LA....II.&4""".......

FECthe
was
"primarily.to
policymakersat the· state .level"" .This is. a gentle hint to
state legislators that many ballot access· laws. are in need
of reform. Unfortunately, .the study doesn't getthemessage across very forcefully... The "Issues and Options"
volume is far too timidandvague,althougb. itdoesdoa
good.·jobofisolatingthe many separate technical issues
wmchballot access
have been better if it
charts which compare
such vaa.'iables as petition deadlines, number of signatures
required,votes required for a party to remain qualified,etc.
There are no charts and it is difficultfor the reader to obtaina sense of how one state compares with. other states.
The volumes are probably more useful to candidates and
political··parties, especially new parties, than they.are·to
state legislators"

SILVERMAN NOMINATED
The April 28 B"A.N" stated that Dr. ,Herb Silverman, a
mathematics professor at the University of Charleston and
an atheist, wishes to run for Governor of South Carolina,
in order to challenge the provision of his state's constitution which states that no one can be Governor who does
not believe in a Supreme Being"
On April 28, the United Citizens Party, a ballot-qualified
party in South Carolina which is affiliated with the New
Alliance Party, nominated Silverman for Governor. This
could put Silverman in a position to bring a lawsuit in
federal court a
st the State Constitution" However, the
State Board of Elections now takes the position that it has
no authority to keep anyone off the ballot on the basis of
that portion of the State
Instead, any challenge would only
made
were actually
elected..

However, the Board also says it will investigate
Silverman and the United Citizens Party to determine. if
the convention which nominated him was proper. A
faction of the party opposed to Silverman claims there
were irregularities in the convention.
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1990 PETITIONING
STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut

D.C.

SIGNATURES COLLECTED

REQUIRED

12,345
2,032
23,438
24,833
(reg) 76,172
1,000
9,937
(reg.) 146
3,000

LIBT

NAP

too late

too late

SOCWRKR

*

0

0

too late
too late
already on
can't start
0
already on
start
0
already on

too late
too late
too late
can't start
0
143
can't start
0

too late
too late
too
can't start
0
0
start
0

on

too late

too late
0

°

DEADLINE

POPULIST WKR WORLD OTHER ON
too late
0
too late
too late
too late
can't start

0
(est.) 10
can't start
0

0
too late
0

too late

0

AKIN

too late
too late
too.late
can't start
0
0
can't start

Apr 6
Aug 1
May 18
Mayl
Jan 2
Aug 7
Aug 10
Aug 18

29

0
0

Jul17
7

too late
0

25

1

27
Utah
Vermont

Mar 15

LUP

20

LFP

Jun 12
Jul28
7
Jul
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COLORADO HEARING

PAUL JACOB

On April 30, a hearing was held in the 10th circuit in
Thoumir v Meyer, the case over whether.Colorado canrequire a third
candidate to have been registered for a
full year as
or as member of third

Paul Jacob, who headed up petitioning for the Libertarian
Party during the period May 1988thru March 1989, has
since been in· charge of· petitioning to
an Illinois
initiative on the ballot. He turned in
were re<JlUUreG}..

[ ] I want to
I enclose $6.00 for 1 year (overseas: $10)
Make check out to "Ballot Access News".
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